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Characteristics of Propagating Tribrachial Flames in Counterflow 
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The effect of fuel concentration gradient on the propagation characteristics of tribrachial (or 

triple) flames has been investigated experimentally in both two-dimensional and axisymmetric 

counterflows. The gradient at the stoichiometric location was controlled by the equivalence 

ratios at the two nozzles; one of which is maintained rich, while the other lean. Results show 

that the displacement speed of tribrachial flames in the two-dimensional counterflow decreases 

with fuel concentration gradient and has much larger speed than the maximum speed predicted 

previously in two-dimensional mixing layers. From an analogy with premixed flame 

propagation, this excessively large displacement speed can be attributed to the flame propagation 

with respect to burnt gas. Corresponding maximum speed in the limit of small mixture fraction 

gradient was estimated and the curvefit of the experimental data substantiates this limiting speed. 

As mixture fraction gradient approaches zero, a transition occurs, such that the propagation 

speed of tribrachial flame approaches stoichiometric laminar burning velocity with respect to 

burnt gas. Similar results have been obtained for tribrachial flames propagating in axisymmetric 

counterflow. 
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1. Introduction 

Tribrachial (or triple) flames play important 

roles in such phenomena as lifted flames in 

laminar jets (Cha and Chung, 1996 : Chung and 

Lee, 1991: Lee et ai., 1994 & 1997; Lee and 

Chung, 1997) and propagation in mixing layers 

(Buckmaster and Matalon, 1988; Dold, 1989; 

Echekki and Chen, 1998; Ghosal and Vervisch, 

2000; lm and Chen, 1999; Kioni et al., 1993; 

Kioni et al., 1999 ; Ko and Chung, 1999 ; Phillips, 
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1965 ; Plessing et al., 1998 ; Ruetsch et al., 1995 ; 

Veynante et al., 1994). A tribrachial flame can be 

formed in a non uniform mixture, which consists 

of a rich-and a lean premixed flame wings and a 

trailing diffusion flame, all extending from a sin- 

gle location. 

One of the important parameters in characteri- 

zing tribrachial fames is its propagation speed. It 

has been demonstrated that the balance of the 

propagation speed of a tribrachial flame with 

local flow velocity along a stoichiometric contour 

can successfully predict lifted flame behavior in 

laminar free jets (Chung and Lee, 1991 ; Lee et 

al., 1994 & 1997; Lee and Chung, 1997), where 

the correlations of lift-off height with jet velocity, 

nozzle diameter, air dilution, inert dilution, and 

the dependence of Schmidt number of fuel have 

been derived. 

Theoretical and numerical studies conducted in 

two-dimensional mixing layers demonstrated that 

mixture fraction gradient, which can be repres- 

ented by the fuel concentration gradient at the 

edge of a tribrachial fame, is one of the dominant 

controlling factors that influence propagation 

speed (Buckmaster and Matalon, 1988; Dold, 

1989; Echekki and Chen, 1998; Ghosal and 

Vervisch, 2000 ; Im and Chen, 1999 ; Kioni et al., 

1993; Kioni et al., 1999; Ruetsch et al., 1995; 

Veynante et al., 1994). Maximum propagation 

speed of a tribrachial flame is predicted to be the 

stoichiometric laminar burning velocity multi- 

plied by the square-root of density ratio of un- 

burned to burnt mixtures, resulting in the maxi- 

mum propagation speed of about 1 m/s for such 

fuels as methane and propane (Ruetsch et al., 
1995). 

These propagation characteristics have been 

substantiated experimentally by investigating the 

propagation of tribrachial fames in laminar jets 

(Ko and Chung, 1999), where the experimentally 

extrapolated maximum speed was 0.96 m/s for 

methane fuel, which is comparable to the theo- 

retically predicted maximum value of 1.09 m/s 

(Ruetsch et al., 1995). 

One point concerning the propagation speed of 

tribrachial flame is that its speed much larger than 

the predicted maximum value has been observed, 

especially in stagnant mixing layers. The observed 

speed reported was up to 1.8 m/s for methane 

(Phillips, 1965 ; Mielenz et al., 1999). The objec- 

tive of the present study is to examine this dis- 

crepancy. For this, propagation characteristics of 

tribrachial fames in strained flow field are in- 

vestigated experimentally by adopting two-dim- 

ensional and axisymmetric counterflows, which 

have been investigated numerically (Kioni et al., 

1993; Daou and Linan, 1998). These systems 

have relevance to the propagation of autoignition 

front in turbulent inhomogeneous mixtures (Do- 

mingo and Vervisch, 1996). 

2. Experiment 

The apparatus consists of a counterflow burner, 

a flow controller, a visualization system, and an 

ignition setup. Two types of counterflow burners 

are investigated, as schematically shown in Fig. 

I. A two-dimensional (2-D) counterflow burner 

has two nozzles with 10mm× 100mm exit area 

with the separation distance of 8 mm. Each no- 

zzle is surrounded by a channel having width of 

10ram through which nitrogen is supplied for 

shielding from ambient air. The gap between the 

fuel nozzle and the nitrogen shield channel is 7 

ram. The nozzle exits are covered with a porous 

plate to ensure uniform flow. An axisymmetric 

counterflow burner has nozzles with exit diameter 

of 21 mm and separation distance of 20 mm. The 

CH4/Air (rich) CHJAir (rich) 

CHdAir (lean) 
(a) (b) 

Schematic of tribrachial flame propagation 
in two-dimensional (a) and axisymmetric 
(b) counterflows 

CH4/Air (lean) 

Fig. i 
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nozzles are divergent-convergent types with the 

area contraction ratio of 40 : l for the exit flow to 

be nearly uniform. 

Either C. P. grade methane or rich methane/air 

mixture is supplied through the upper nozzle and 

air or lean methane/air mixture through the lower 

nozzle. Flow rates are controlled by mass flow 

controllers (MKS) and the nozzle exit velocity is 

varied in the range of 5-20 cm/s for the 2-D and 

is fixed at 50cm/s for the axisymmetric coun- 

terflow burners. Nitrogen flow is adjusted to have 

a near planar flame shape under stationary con- 

dition, which can be achieved sufficient time after 

transient propagation following ignition. 

A Q-switched Nd : YAG laser (Spectra-Phys- 

ics, GCR-150) generates laser-induced spark to 

ignite mixtures at 532 nm with 360 mJ maximum 

energy and 7 ns duration. Ignition location is ad- 

justed by traversing f 200 mm convex lens. The 

laser is synchronized with the flow visualization 

system, including a shadowgraphy setup, a high- 

speed CCD camera (Kodak, EktaPro), and a 

planer laser-induced fluorescence (PLI F) system. 

The PLIF system consists of a Nd:  YAG laser 

(Continuum, Powerlite 8000), a dye laser (Con- 

tinuum, ND 6000), and a frequency modulator 

(Continuum, UVT).  Excitation frequency for OH 

radical probing is Q1(6) line of 282.95 nm with 

A2)-],+-g~l-I (1, 0) transition and the fluores- 

cence signal is detected using an ICCD camera 

(Princeton Instruments, EEV 02-06) through UG-  

11 and WG-305 optical filters. 

3. Results  and Discussion 

When rich and lean methane/air mixtures are 

supplied, triple-layer fames (Lockett et al., 1999) 

can be formed under stationary conditions, which 

consist of near planar lean and rich premixed 

flames and a diffusion flame in between. Under 

the cold condition igniting at a certain location, a 

tribrachial flame can propagate through the co- 

unterflow. The transient behavior of propagating 

tribrachial flames has been investigated. 

3 .1  T w o - d i m e n s i o n a l  c o u n t e r f l o w  

Two sets of experiment are conducted in 2-D 

counterflow; with one end closed near ignition 

location and with both ends opened. The laser is 

focused 3 mm from the side end of the nozzle. 

Shadowgraphs of typical propagating flame 

with both ends opened is shown in Fig. 2 for the 

nozzle exit velocity 1/o=5 cm/s and the equiva- 

lence ratios of ~b~:2.0 and ~L:0.3, which are 

supplied from the upper and lower nozzles, re- 

spectively, where the subscripts R and L indicate 

rich and lean conditions, respectively. After a 

certain initial induction period lbllowing the igni- 

tion, the front propagates nearly linearly with 

time. This behavior is further illustrated in Fig. 3, 
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Shadowgraphs of propagating flames in 2-D 
counterflow with open ends (a) and vortex 
formation by hot burnt gas ejection through 

open end (b) for Vo=5c,n/s, ~bR=2.0, and 
~bL=0.3 (ignited at left and numbers indicate 
time [ms] after laser shot) 
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Time t [ms] 
Evolution of flame front displacement for 
~bR =2.0 and ~t =0.3 in 2-D counterflow with 
closed end 
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where the displacement of flame front is plotted 

with time for the closed end experiment. The 

displacement becomes linear with time at about 

t =  18 ms after the laser shot and the displacement 

speed Sa, which is defined as the time derivative 

of displacement, is found to be 1.68 m/s. 

This value is higher than the stoichiometric 

laminar burning velocity S~,ulst of methane/air,  

which is 0 .40m/s  (Law, 1993), where the sub- 

script u indicates unburned mixture and the sub- 

script s t  the stoichiometry. It is to be noted that 

the value is even larger than the predicted maxi- 

mum propagation speed of tribrachial flames, 

St*ri, u, which has been derived to be (Ruetsch et 

al., 1995; Ko and Chung, 1999) 

* O O 1 / 2  Stri,  u ~-- SL,uISt ( tgu/  lgb) ( l ) 

where p is the density, the subscript b indicates 

burnt mixture, and the superscript * indicates the 

maximum. Note that the propagation speed is de- 

fined with respect to stagnant unburned upstream, 

representing intrinsic propagation behavior. The 

calculated value is 1.09 m/s based on the equilib- 

rium calculation for the stoichiometric methane/  

air mixture. The discrepancy between the pre- 

dicted and observed values will be further ela- 

borated later. 

Direct photographs of propagating flame fronts 

and their PLIF  images are shown in Fig. 4 for 

(~bR, ~bL)=(1.4, 0.6), (2.0, 0.3), (5.5, 0.27), and 

(c~, 0), where the last case corresponds to 

Ri,h 

I)~re,'l ph,~to [ C,lrl P[ [[ 

Fig. 4 Direct photographs and OH PLIF images of 
propagating flames in counterflow for 
(a) (¢R, eL) =(1.4, 0.6), (b) (2.0. 0.3), 
(c) (5.5, 0.27), and (d) (oo 0) 

the nonpremixed flame situation. The propaga- 

ting front of  the flame (a) shows a long rich pre- 

mixed flame wing and a relatively short lean pre- 

mixed flame wing, together with a trailing diffu- 

sion flame, demonstrating the tribrachial struc- 

ture. As qtR increases and ~bL decreases, the three 

different types of flames are less discernable, since 

the flammable region becomes narrow. Then, the 

leading front can have an edge flame structure 

(Buckmaster and Matalon, 1988). Also, the radi- 

us of curvature of propagating front decreases, 

due to the increase in mixture fraction gradient 

(Ruetsch, 1995 ; Ko and Chung, 1999). One point 

to note is that for all the combinations of (~bR , 

~bL), the predicted maximum temperatures will be 

the same and equal to the adiabatic flame tem- 

perature of the stoichiometric methane/air  mix- 

ture once the Lewis numbers are assumed unity. 

PLIF  images of propagating tribrachial flames 

demonstrate that the leading edges exhibit maxi- 

mum intensity of OH fluorescence, which agrees 

with the previous observation (Plessing et al., 
1998) for tribrachial flames. 

3.2 Axisymmetrie  eounterflow 
Propagation of  a tribrachial flame in the axisy- 

mmetric counterflow is observed by igniting a 

mixture at the stagnation point for Vo=50 cm/s 

and (~be, ~bL)=(1.4, 0.6). Direct photographs 

using the 1CCD camera are shown in Fig. 5 for 

the propagating tribrachial flame at t = 8  ms (a) 

and corresponding stationary tr iple-layer flames 

(b). General behavior of unsteady tribrachial 

flames can be described as follows. Alter ignition, 

the burnt gas region grows in both vertical and 

horizontal directions such that it has an oval 

shape. A tribrachial flame formed along the peri- 

phery propagates radially. After a certain induc- 

tion time, e.g., t~,8 ms, the radius of  curvature of 

tribrachial front maintains relatively unchanged. 

Evolution of the displacement of tribrachial 
front is shown in Fig 6, demonstrating linear 

increase with time after t ~ 8  ms. The correspon- 

ding displacement speed is 2.15 m/s, which again 

is much larger than either the stoichiometric 
laminar burning velocity or the maximum pro- 

pagation speed of a tribrachial flame predicted 
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Fig. 5 ICCD images of propagating tribrachial 

flame at t = 8  ms (a) and corresponding sta- 

tionary flame (b) for ~bR = 1.4, ~bL=0.6, and 

1/o=50 cm/s 

IE S = 2 .15  m/s 

o Fq~ c' 

' ~  o "fdal 1 

¢0 ~' ;-; ~ LJ ~ Eft Trial 2 ~__ -~ :~ 2: ~ 

0 5 10 
Time t [ms] 

Fig. 6 

15 

Evolution of flame front displacement with 

time for ~bR = 1.4 and ~bL =0.6 in axisymmetric 

counterflow 

previously (Ruetsch et al., 1995). 

3.3 Propagation speed 
As was mentioned previously, mixture fraction 

gradient, which can be represented by fuel con- 

centration gradient, is an important  control l ing 

factor that influences propagat ion speed ot" tri- 

brachial  or  edge flame. In this regard, the dis- 

placement speed Sa is plotted as a function of  

fuel concentrat ion gradient dY~/dzls t ,  where Y~ 

is the mass fraction of  methane and z is the axial 

coordinate.  It is calculated from a counterf low 

code (Smooke,  1982) assuming cold and plug 
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• 2-D closed end (V ° = 5 cm/s) 

2-D open end (V ° = 5 cm/s) 
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0 0 "  - .  
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Fuel concentration gradient dYF/dz]s t [cm "1] 

Flame displacement speed with fuel concen- 

tration gradient in 2-D counterflow for closed 

and open end experiments with Vo=5Ocm/s 

flow conditions.  The fuel concentrat ion gradient 

is then determined at the axial posit ion having 

stoichiometry. Details of  calculat ion can be found 

elsewhere (Lee and Chung,  1994). 

Displacement speeds for the 2 -D  counterf low 

burner are shown in Fig. 7 for both closed and 

open end experiments with 1/o=5 cm/s.  Several 

points are to be noted ; (1) the displacement spe- 

eds are much higher than the s toichiometr ic  la- 

minar  burning velocity S2,ulst, (2) the displace- 

ment speed decreases with the fuel concentrat ion 

gradient, and (3) the observed maximum dis- 

placement speed is much larger than the predicted 

maximum propagat ion speed of  t r ibrachial  flame 

in the limit of  small dYy/dzlst, which is calcu- 

lated to be 1.09 m/s  from Eq. (1). 

The flow redirection effect (Ruetsch et al., 

1995 ; Veynante et al., 1994) arises from the ther- 

mal expansion behind a curved tr ibrachial  front. 

When a flame front is convex toward the up- 

stream, streamlines will diverge to satisfy the 

condi t ions  of  velocity j u m p  in the normal  direc- 

tion across the flame front and of  the cont inui ty o f  

tangential  velocity along the front. Accordingly,  

the local flow velocity ahead of  the convex front 

will decrease. Thus,  even though the local flow 

velocity ahead of  a t r ibrachial  or  edge flame 

may be comparab le  to the s toichiometr ic  laminar  

burning velocity (Veynante et al., 1994 ; Plessing 

et al., 1998), the flame front can propagate with 

its speed larger than S~.u[se. This mechanism can 
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be easily understood from the Landau hydro- 

dynamic instability, which dictates that a convex 

flame front in a homogeneous mixture could have 

the displacement speed larger than the laminar 

burning velocity of the mixture. 

The decrease in propagation speed with fuel 

concentration gradient can be explained as fol- 

lows. Mixture fraction gradient influences the 

amount of burning in the premixed flame mode, 

since only the flammable region can be burned by 

a tribrachial front (Ruetsch et al., 1995 ; Veynante 

et al., 1994). Increase in mixture fraction gradient 

results in the decrease in the amount of burning 

in the premixed flame mode. Thus, as mixture 

fraction gradient increases, the flow redirection 

effect by a tribrachial flame front will be miti- 

gated, resulting in the reduction in its propaga- 

tion speed. 

In the previous study of propagating tribrachial 

flames tn free jets when the jet is ignited in a 

downstream location (Ko and Chung, 1999), it 

has been demonstrated that fuel concentration 

gradient is linearly related with the radius of cur- 

vature of a propagating tribrachial front. Thus, as 

fuel concentration gradient increases, the radius 

of curvature decreases, as exhibited in Fig. 4. 

Then, as the radius of curvature decreases for a 

convex front, propagation speed decreases. This 

can be understood from the behavior of a bunsen 

flame tip, where a concave tip toward upstream 

significantly increases its propagation speed. Ther- 

mal and radical diffusion in the transverse direc- 

tion could also mitigate the propagation speed. 

These combined effects lead to the decrease in the 

propagation speed of a tribrachial flame with fuel 

concentration gradient. 

Figure 7 demonstrates that the flame displace- 

ment speed with the closed end experiment has 

higher value compared to that with the open end. 

The shadowgraph with the open end case (Fig. 

2b) exhibits that a mushroom-shaped rollup vor- 

tex is ejected outside of the burner by the ejection 

of hot burnt gas. This will reduce the displacem- 

ent speed compared to the case with the closed 

end. Note that the difference in the displacement 

speeds between the open and closed end experi- 

ments is mitigated as fuel concentration gradient 

increases. This can be taken as granted since as 

displacement speed decreases, the hot burnt gas 

ejection in the 2-D counterflow in the direction 

opposite to the flame propagation will be de- 

creased. Moreover, as fuel concentration gradient 

increases, the overall flame structure will change 

to a diffusion flame. 

The observed displacement speed in general is 

much larger than the predicted maximum speed. 

The burnt gas interaction could contribute to the 

discrepancy between the observed displacement 

speed and the predicted maximum propagation 

speed. For a homogeneous premixture, once it is 

ignited at a closed end, the propagation speed 

will be relative to the burnt gas. In this regard, 

the flame in the limit of small mixture fraction 

gradient that corresponds to the case with stoi- 

chiometric homogeneous mixture will propagate 

with respect to the burnt gas when ignited at a 

closed end. Corresponding experiment has been 

conducted which results in the displacement 

speed of 3.08 m/s for Vo=lOcm/s.  This is in 

good agreement with the calculated propagation 

speed with respect to the burnt gas of S~,dst= 
2.97 m/s based on S~.u]st=0.40cm/s. This im- 

plies that the displacement speed in the 2-D co- 

unterflow experiment with closed end can be rea- 

sonably treated as the propagation speed with 

respect to the bunt gas. For tribrachial flame 

propagation, other factors could accelerate the 

displacement speed. Due to the complex nature of 

unsteady propagation of tribrachial flame in 

strained counterflow, detailed study is required in 

the future. To qualitatively explain the displace- 

ment speed behavior, the burnt gas expansion 

effect is further investigated in the following. 

By adopting the analogy of Eq. (1), the maxi- 

mum propagation speed oftribrachial flames with 

respect to burnt gas S t r i ,  b c a n  be approximated 
a s  

• S o  i /2  Stri,~= L,blst (Pu/Pg) (2) 

o where Sz.b]st is the stoichiometric laminar burn- 

ing velocity with respect to burnt gas. Through 

the balance of burning velocities, t,~ L,blst-- 

S ° Pu L,b]st, the maximum propagation speed be- 
comes 
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* _ _  O O 3/2  s , , , ,~ -  &,~ Is, (pU p~) (3) 

The magnitude is calculated to be 8.09 m/s for 

methane/air mixture. 

Using the predicted maximum speed in the 

limit of dYv/dz[st ~ O, the experimental data for 

2-D counterflow with the closed end are curve- 

fitted in the form of 

s,'~,,~ : j a Y ~  +hi-' 
S~_..]., L dt s, J + c (4) 

where z is in [cm]. The best fit is for a=0.612, 

b=0.0334, and c=1 .9  when Vo=5cm/s.  Here, 

the data tbr dYF/dZl,t<-O.l are excluded in the 

curveflt since they appear in the transition regime 

from the propagating tribrachial flame to pre- 

mixed flame, when dYr/dzis t  is small. The cur- 

vefit shown by the solid line in Fig. 8 represents 

experimental results satisfactorily, implying that 

the displacement speed of tribrachial flames may 

be regard as the propagation speed with respect to 

burnt gas. 

For Vo=lOcm/s and 20cm/s with closed end, 

Sa becomes higher than that of Vo=5 cm/s. The 

variation with Vo is not clear at present. Various 

effects can be attributed, including heat loss to 

porous wall. The premixed flame wings become 

larger and are very close to the porous wall for 

small Vo. Then, the heat loss can influence the 

propagation speed. The minimum predicted speed 

in the limit of large dYF/dzls~ is found to be 

about 0.76 m/s for all 1,1o tested. 
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Fig. 8 

c 2-D closed end ( V  = 5 cm/s) 

c~ 2-D closed end (V ° = 10 cm/s) 

m 2-D closed end (V = 20 cm/s) 
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',~.~,,, • S°L,Jsl 
~, .  ~,,* 

L~r "" ' ' - ~ ~ ~ .  ..a - . . . . . .  i 
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Fuel concentration gradient dYF/dZ[~ t [cm n] 

Flame displacement speed with fuel concen- 
tration gradient in 2 D and axisymmetric 

counter flows 

The displacement speed of tribrachial flame 

front in the axisymmetric counterflow burner is 

also shown in Fig. 8. Using the predicted maxi- 

mum speed of 8.09 m/s, the data are curve-fitted 

to a a=1.275, b=0.0696, and c=1.91. The 

curvefit represented by the dotted line in Fig. 8 

follows the experimental data successfully. 

The tribrachial flame front in the axisymmetric 

counterflow has radial velocity component be- 

hind in the burnt region. Hence, the displacement 

speed needs to be compensated to determine the 

propagation speed of a tribrachial flame with 

respect to burnt gas. Thus, compared to the 2-D 

cases, the displacement speed in the axisymmetric 

counterflow is expected to be larger, as demons- 

trated in Fig. 8. 

It is not clear why the displacement speed re- 

mains at a near constant value with time as shown 

in Fig. 6, since the radial velocity will increase 

linearly with radius in axisymmetric counterflow. 

Because of complex and unsteady nature of flow 

field after ignition, accurate determination of 

propagation speed of tribrachial flames in axisy- 

mmetric counterflow will be a subject of future 

study. 

Finally, the implications of much larger dis- 

placement speed than Stri,~ can be emphasized 

as follows. It resolves the discrepancy between 

the previous prediction of maximum propagation 

speed and the observed propagation speed (Phi- 

llips, 1965: Mielenz et al., 1999). The other is 

related to the propagation of autoignition front 

in turbulent inhomogeneous mixtures (Domingo 

and Vervisch, 1996). The displacement of autoi- 

gnition front can be much faster than the pre- 

viously expected maximum value of s2, ls,( u/ 
p~) 1/2. 

4. Concluding Remarks  

Propagation of tribrachial flames in both 2-D 

and axisymmetric counterflows has been inves- 

tigated experimentally. By varying the equiva- 

lence ratio of mixtures, mixture traction gradient, 

which is a dominant controlling factor for the 

propagation speed of tribrachial flames, can be 

effectively controlled. 
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The displacement speed of tribrachial flame in 

2-D counterflow is found to decrease with fuel 

concentration gradient and the speed observed is 

in the range of 0.92-3.15m/s. These values are 

in general much larger than the maximum pro- 

pagation speed predicted previously. With a sim- 

ple analogy with premixed flame, the limiting 

propagation speed of tribrachial flames with re- 

spective to burnt gas is expected to be S~,ulst 
(pu/p~) a/2. Curve-fittings of the experimental 

results substantiate this limiting behavior. The 

displacement speed in the axisymmetric counter- 

flow also demonstrates similar behavior. 

The present experimental result supports that 

the displacement speed in the 2-D counterflow 

can be regarded as the propagation speed of tri- 

brachial flame with respect to burnt gas. How- 

ever, further research is required to clarify the 

physical mechanism that induces large displace- 

ment speed in counterflow. 
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